


      We are so excited you have joined us!  
I am Annabelle and I will be guiding you 

through the fun tips and facts.

Welcome to the 
Tapping Play Family!     
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Being an Awesome Parent

 Parenting is a full time and challenging job. Children do not come with an 
operational manual and no two are alike. Loving your child unconditionally is the 
easy part; teaching and helping them develop a strong sense of self love and 
self esteem is more challenging. When your child truly loves and embraces their 
uniqueness, beauty and individuality at a heart and soul level they are standing 
solid in SELF     ESTEEM.

 A child cannot love unconditionally if they do not have self love. A child who 
has developed great self esteem and truly loves himself at a heart level will be in 
a state of love and acceptance and is not capable of hatred or bullying. What a 
wonderful gift you are giving your child by helping them develop these skills!   

 Our brochure is full of tips to assist you and your child in building their self 
esteem and self love and creating a loving, happy, healthy and joyful family unit.



Strengthening Your Child’s Self    Esteem

 When building a strong and solid structure, you want to use the best 
materials. Cement blocks that are carefully and patiently mortared together with 
love will create a strong and solid foundation that will hold up against trying 
times and powerful elements. The same principle holds true when building and 
strengthening your child’s foundation of self esteem. 

 In our diagram below, self and esteem are two separate building blocks. 
The definition of self esteem is: Pride in oneself; self-respect. These two building 
blocks are very powerful and would stand up to a lot. 

 Now, look in between our two blocks of self esteem you will see the mortar 
is (-     - self love). The definition of self love is: The instinct or desire to promote 
one’s own well-being; regard for or love of one’s self.

 When we join self esteem and mortar it with self love we create a new and 
powerful foundation - SELF     ESTEEM. Our new definition of SELF     ESTEEM 
is: With pride and self respect: the desire to promote one’s well being and love of 
self. This powerful combination allows your child to CREATE & LIVE in a place of 
love, happiness, joy, gratitude and self respect.



Reinforcing Your Child’s Self    Esteem 

 Now let’s add reinforcement to this powerful foundation of                     
SELF     ESTEEM. Daily it is very important that you, as a conscious parent, 
reinforce the principles of self love and self esteem. Your child needs to hear 
positive affirmations verbally stated, see them written down, feel true love and 
security through loving embraces, but most importantly they need to believe it, 
trust it, accept it and embrace it at a heart and soul level.

♥  Make a point of being totally present with your child. No cell phone or    
    electronic distractions.
 
♥  When communicating with your child, giving them your full attention. Look   
    them in the eye (get down on their level) when you tell them you love them.

♥  Let them know you are thinking about them. Surprise them with little notes of  
    positive affirmations and love. 

♥  Hug them, kiss them, hold them and then do it again. 

♥  Listen to them - ask them what they need or how they feel. It is so important   
    that they feel heard and understood. 
 
 Your parental duty of building and maintaining your child’s solid, strong, 
SELF     ESTEEM foundation is as important as food, clothing and shelter. This 
foundation is the food of their well being and soul.



The Power Message - I Love (SEE) You
 I love you! Three very powerful words! If these words are stated in full 
presence and from the heart with pure intention they carry a strong and powerful 
message and add strength and stability to your child’s SELF     ESTEEM.  

 Unfortunately these words are used and overused in today’s society. In 
many cases these words are also stated with conditions such as - I love you 
but………On TV, actors state how much they love a fellow actor and then do 
harmful things to that person.  Think of the mixed message your children are 
receiving about these three powerful words. 

 Let’s ramp up the energy, focus, direction and intention of this wonderful 
phrase when interacting with your child. How about verbally or intentionally
saying I love see you!

 ♥ I (love) see your wonderful uniqueness!

 ♥ I (love) see your inner and outer beauty!

 ♥ I (love) see that you are blooming daily!

 ♥ I (love) see your creativity!

 ♥ I (love) see you are free being you!

 ♥ I (love) see you are perfect and whole!
 
 ♥ I (love) see your wonderful personality!  

 ♥ I (love) see your beautiful and healthy body! 
 
 ♥ I (love) see your loving and caring heart!  

 ♥ I (love) see your infectious smile! 
 
 ♥ I (love) see your joyful laugh!

 ♥ I (love) see you are changing and growing by the second!

 ♥ I (love) see you are bright and full of light!



 Wow! Feel the difference? Being present and focused in the moment, 
looking into your child’s eyes, stating a loving and heartfelt phrase, touching 
and holding your child. All these powerful components build your child’s              
SELF     ESTEEM. 

These powerful messages will be heard, felt, seen and imbedded at a cell level 
with your child. What a beautiful gift you are giving this incredible being.



I Hear You – I am Listening
Actively listening to your child and being fully present and engaged greatly 
reinforces your child’s SELF     ESTEEM. A child that feels they are being 
heard and what they have to say matters, will feel a strong sense of self worth, 
self expression and self love. Encouraging open communication and a safe 
environment for your child to express their thoughts and feelings will build a 
positive, loving and open communication platform. These communication tools will 
be used by your child throughout their life.

Make time every day to sit and listen (that’s why we have two ears and one 
mouth) to your child. Give them your full attention, be engaged, focus on what they 
are saying, and if they have concerns or requests – together help solve them. 

Ramp up your gift of listening by using phrases such as:
 
  ♥  I am listening with both ears!

  ♥  How was your day?

  ♥  I hear you! 

  ♥  I am interested in hearing what you have to say!

  ♥  What did you enjoy at school today? 

  ♥  I love sitting and talking to you.

  ♥  How did you help someone or serve today?  

  ♥  You are so interesting: Tell me more please!

  ♥  How are you feeling about…………………?

  ♥  What do you think?

  ♥  Tell me about your dreams.

  ♥  Tell me what is bothering you?

  ♥  Do you have a question that you want to ask?



 Actively listening is a priceless gift to give your child. You will never regret 
spending quality time daily with your child. You will look back years later and smile 
as you reminisce with your confident and eloquent speaking child about all the 
wonderful conversation the two of you shared.



Daily Activities

 Adding fun and nurturing activities to your child’s daily routine will greatly 
reinforce your child’s SELF      ESTEEM.  Children thrive in a consistent 
environment and need a daily routine.  This routine includes a consistent morning 
ritual, consistent daily activities and consistent evening ritual. 

The morning ritual should include: waking up rested, adequate time to wake up 
gently, eating a healthy breakfast, interactive activities to help your child begin 
their day in a balanced and happy state of being.

An evening ritual should include: a healthy and nutritious dinner, a one on one 
discussion of the day’s events, family time, positive self love activities, quiet time 
to unwind and snuggle, and a scheduled bedtime that allows adequate sleep.  



Adding these easy, quick and fun activities to your child’s daily routine will help 
your child’s SELF      ESTEEM foundation:

 ♥  Use dry erase markers and draw a colorful frame on the bathroom mirror        
     so when your child is washing their face and brushing their teeth, they see  
     themselves in this frame. Add positive phrases around this frame such   
     as I’m a happy child, I love myself, I am bright, I’m a creative child, etc.   
     Let your child help draw the frame. Change it up often and change the   
     phrases daily. 

 ♥  Colored sticky notes are a cheap, easy and simple way to send a loving   
     message. This short little message of love or encouragement can be    
     as simple as I love you, you are great, thinking of you xxxo, or thanks                       
     for being my son or daughter. These messages are simple but very powerful.   
     Stick them in their lunch box, stick them on their door, stick them in    
     their drawer or in their backpack. We all like to feel loved and appreciated   
     and this unexpected surprise will make their day. 

 ♥  If your child has a cell phone, text an unexpected message of love to your   
     child. Make it short and simple and do not attach any other information to it.

 ♥  Invite your child to a play date. In advance send an invitation to your child to   
     spend time with you one on one (no interruptions) doing something fun   
     together. It can be as simple as a walk and playtime at the park, fishing   
     on a Saturday morning, a trip to the library, or an ice cream at your favorite ice  
     cream shop.
 
 ♥  Begin and/or end your child’s day with a song or video selection that gets them    
     moving, makes them happy, gets them laughing and has a strong message   
     of self love.  Tapping Play’s Rainbow Day Songs is a wonderful collection of   
     7 short daily songs, one for each day of the week:  the verses emphasize   
     positive self-esteem, happy thoughts, I AM affirmations, joyful expressions of   
     self-love and happy hugs. 

All of these fun and loving activities add more      mortar to your child’s              
SELF     ESTEEM blocks. Most of the above activities take minutes to complete 
but will add years of happiness, joy and well being to your child’s life. Seize the 
present moment and carve out the time each day to connect with your child, 
build your relationship, and strengthen their SELF      ESTEEM.



 The majority of parents of young adults, look back and comment on how fast 
the time went. Be committed to assisting and supporting your child in building their 
strong and solid SELF      ESTEEM. You will look back years later with pride and 
remember all the happy memories,  and all the great times you shared with your 
wonderful, happy, joyful, healthy and loving adult child.

Creates Your Perfect Rainbow Day


